Capitalisation Through Coordination

Our experimental
call has now closed
We closed our final call for proposals last week
and received 24 applications to take forward
transnational cooperation results.
More than 200 institutions joined forces in the
proposals, all of them from projects funded by
Interreg CENTRAL EUROPE, Horizon 2020 or
other directly-managed funds. They submitted
ideas in all seven topics.
Read more

Spotlight on Transnational Cooperation

PANORAMA magazine covers
transnational cooperation
What are the benefits of transnational cooperation
for people across Europe? What do Interreg
projects actually do for us? In the July issue of the
PANORAMA magazine you will find the answers.
Cooperation is featured on the coverpage and a
chapter is dedicated Interreg. CERIecon and
RUMOBIL, two of our projects, feature in the
stories about entrepreneurship and energy
efficiency.
Read more

EU Regions Week – 9 October 2019

Your ideas for Interreg
CENTRAL EUROPE 2021-27
The European Week of Regions and Cities is an
annual event on regional and urban development.
This year it will take place in Brussels from 7-10
October 2019.
On 9 October we will host a participatory session
at this key policy conference. We will initiate a
public debate on the future shape of our next
programme and look forward to an insightful
exchange among central European practitioners,
experts and policy makers.

Register now and share your ideas

EU Regions Week – 10 October 2019

Your ideas for cooperation
beyond central Europe
Transnational cooperation already contributes to a
stronger and more resilient Europe. But how can it
get even closer to the needs of citizens?
At the European Week of Cities and Regions,
we will co-host a second session with other
transnational Interreg programmes. Don’t miss this
unique opportunity on 10 October to exchange with
policy makers and projects from across Europe.
Register now and share your ideas

Research For The Future

ESPON seeks researchers to
analyse transnational flows
ESPON inspires policy making with territorial
evidence. They have just launched a tender for a
targeted analysis of “Spatial dynamics and
integrated territorial development scenarios for
the functional area of central Europe–CE FLOWS”.
This analysis is expected to bring valuable insights
for the development of our next programme.
Offers have to be submitted by 12 September 2019.
Learn more

